MESSENIAN DIALECT AND
DEDICATIONS OF THE "METHANIOI"
(PLATE

98)

TWO

BRONZE SPEAR BUTTS, dedicatedat different sanctuaries in the Peloponnesos but obviouslyparallel and seeminglyrelated, have long puzzled epigraphistsand
historians.1One (Fig. 1)2 was found at Olympia and bears the inscription:

MEeANIOIAnO AAKEAAIMONION

FIG.

1. Inscriptionon bronze spear butt dedicatedat Olympia. Olympia Museum 10 (after LSAG, pl. 33:4).

The other (Fig. 2)3 was found in the precinctof Apollo Korythosnear Koronein Messenia
and carriesa fragmentarydedication,written retrogradeon all four faces:

MEeAN[101]ANEeE[N Afl'] AeANAI[ONTA-] AAIA0[1]4
I
Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
= C. D. Buck, The Greek Dialects: Grammar,SelectedInscriptions, Glossary,Chicago
Buck, GD
1955
= LiverpoolClassicalMonthly
LCM
LSAG
= L. H. Jeffery, The Local Scriptsof ArchaicGreece,Oxford 1961
Meiggs and Lewis = R. Meiggs and D. Lewis, A Selectionof GreekHistoricalInscriptionsto the End of the
Fifth CenturyB.C., Oxford 1969
SGDI
= H. Collitz and F. Bechtel,SammlungdergriechischenDialekt-Inschriften,4 vols., Gottingen 1884-1915
2 W. Greenwell, "Votive Armour and Arms,"JHS 2, 1882 (pp. 65-82), pp. 71-72, pl. xi; H. Roehl,
Inscriptionesgraecae antiquissimae,Berlin 1882, no. 46; W. Dittenbergerand K. Purgold, Olympia, V, Die
Inschriten von Olympia, Berlin 1896, pp. 247-248; E. S. Roberts,An Introductionto GreekEpigraphy, I,
The ArchaicInscriptionsand the GreekAlphabet,Cambridge1887, no. 286; SGDI, no. 3369; H. Roehl, Imagines inscriptionumgraecarumantiquissimarum,3rd ed., Berlin 1907, p. 110, no. 5; E. Schwyzer, Dialectorum graecarumexempla epigraphicapotiora, Leipzig 1923, no. 106; E. Kunze and H. Schleif, Olympische
ForschungenI, Berlin 1944, pp. 156-157, pl. 63:a; LSAG, Eastern Argolid, no. 4, pp. 177 and 182, pl. 33:4
(fascimile).
3 P. Versakes, ASEXr 2, 1916, pp. 88-89, fig. 24: 1-4, 114-115; LSAG, Messenia, no. 3, pp. 203-204,206,
pl. 39:3 (facsimile).
4Jeffery's restoration:LSAG, p. 204. She rejectedVersakes' restoration(op. cit., p. 114: Me0av[LoL]a&vL0E[v]'A6a'vaL[E'c]Xalbo[v])on the groundsthat a dedicationto the goddessAthena in the sanctuaryof Apollo
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FIG.

2. Inscriptionson bronze spear butt from precinctof Apollo Korythosnear Korone(afterLSAG, pl. 39:3)

Despite their similarities, which extend to the letter forms, Jeffery hesitated to accept
the idea that Methanians from the easternArgolid could have dedicatedspoils from a victory over the Athenians at a local sanctuaryin the heart of Messenia.s As a result, she offered
the hypothesisthat the first dedicationat Olympia "recordsan otherwiseunknown defeatof
the Lakedaimoniansby the people of Methana" (p. 177) but that the secondis unrelatedto
the Methanians of the Argolid and should instead be "connectedwith the perioikic town
known to late writers as Methone or Mothone"(p. 177) in Messenia. In a long note on the
problem (p. 204, no. 1), she admits that there is no evidence that the Messenian town of
Methone was ever called Methana, but she still prefers to hypothesize that in an earlier
period the inhabitants referredto themselves in Doric dialect as Methanians and that the
Spartans, perhaps in connection with the Athenian defeat at Methone during the First
PeloponnesianWar (ca. 456/5),6 allowed the people of Methone to put their own name on
an offering made in a local sanctuary. What Jeffery did not know, for there was neither
Korythosmakes no sense and that the restorationdoes not fit "the normal formula to be expected in such a
dedication"(p. 204); cf., e.g., A. Furtwangler, Olympia, IV; Die Bronzen, Berlin 1890, nos. 1052 and 1058;
Dittenbergerand Purgold (footnote2 above), nos. 254-256: O-Kcvi3aa7roOovpl'Wv
Tapav?rZvoL
a'V0O7JKcav,etc.
(3 examples); T. L. Shear, "The Campaign of 1936," in "The AmericanExcavationsin the Athenian Agora,
Twelfth Report,"Hesperia 6, 1937 (pp. 333-381), "The CapturedSpartan Shield,"pp. 346-348: 'AO71vaLoL
&7T0 AaKcEfaL4[ov]L'wv
{K IIvXo;G. M. A. Richter, "Greek Bronzes Recently Acquired by the Metropolitan
Museum of Art," AJA 43, 1939, pp. 194-201: Lkp'oTvv8apL'8aLsva7r 'Epaoov; J. McK. Camp, "A Spear
Butt from the Lesbians,"Hesperia 47, 1978, pp. 192-195: 'AOevaLoL
a7To AeT,8L8v AoTIOKOpOLV.
I LSAG, pp. 203-204; she rejectsthe associationof the two dedicationsproposedby Versakes (footnote3
above) and acceptedby E. Meyer (RE XV, 1932, cols. 1377-1378, s.v. Methana).
6 Thucydides, 1.108.5; Diodorus Siculus, 11.84; on the date, see A. W. Gomme, A Historical Commentary
on ThucydidesI, Oxford 1945, p. 320.
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evidencenor reason to suspect it, was that the enigmatic "Methanioi"can best be explained
as nothing more than a lexical illusion createdby the peculiar word formationof the Doric
dialect of the Southern Peloponnesos.Once this is recognized,the dedicationsnot only are
easily understoodbut acquire new historicaland epigraphicimportance.
In 1974 Werner Peek published a fragmentarySpartan inscriptioncontainingtwentythree lines of a treaty between the Lakedaimoniansand a previously unknown Aitolian
group, the Erxadieis (P1. 98:c).7 Peek dated the treaty to roughly 500-470 B.C. (450 at the
latest) on the basis of letter forms,but subsequentcommentatorshave relied moreheavily on
historicalconsiderationsand proposeddates ranging from the end of the 6th centuryto the
beginning of the 4th.8 Despite this uncertainty,the treaty itself is perfectlyclear about one
point: the Erxadieis are obligatedto follow whereverthe Lakedaimonianslead on land and
sea (lines 4-7). Expressed in Lakonian dialect, the clause reads:9
... [hero]5

[,.]f'vos- ho"rvt Ka(Lt?Aa[KEbat.i0dvL][o]Lhayt'ovrat KatKa[ra yav]
[K]at KaOaXaAav,...

While this is an ordinaryenough diplomaticformula,10the exact dialecticallanguage of the
11
expressionin line 7 (Ka&aXaOav) is quite extraordinary.
The unexpectedspelling of OaAaOavin line 7 demonstratestwo unusual featuresof the
writing of Classical Lakonian dialect: first, that single letters could be used for double in
spelling (i.e., 0acXaOa= OaAaOOa);
and secondly, that the distinction between the spirant
sigma and dental aspiratetheta was seriouslyblurred,with not only the sibilationof theta to
sigma (O>s) but also the reverse interchange of sigma into theta (6<s). Neither of these
observationsis entirely new. Buck,12for example, commentsthat "thewriting of single for
double consonantsis commonin early inscriptions,with varyingdegreesof frequency.Thus
in the earliestAttic inscriptionsit is the usual practice."Among illustrationsof this "graphic
simplification"he cites 0a6Xaaa= 0a\aoa-oa, and actual instancesof this case (cr= ao) occur,
7 W. Peek, "Ein neuer spartanischerStaatsvertrag,"AbhLeip 65, fasc. 3, 1974, pp. 3-15.
8 P. Cartledge, "A New 5th-century Spartan Treaty," LCM 1, 1976, pp. 87-92 (summer 426 or 425/4);
D. H. Kelly, "The New SpartanTreaty,"LCM 3, 1978, pp. 133-141 (ca. 388); P. Cartledge,"The New 5thcentury Spartan Treaty Again," LCM 3, 1978, pp. 189-190 (mid-420's); F. Gschnitzer, Ein neuer spartanischerStaatsvertragund die Verfassungdes PeloponnesischenBundes (Beitragezur klassischenPhilologie
93), Meisenheim am Glan 1978: ca. 500-470 (following Peek, op. cit.; cf. Cartledge, rev. of T. A. Boring,
Literacyin Ancient Sparta, CR 30, 1980 [pp. 294-296], pp. 295-296).
9 Peek's text has been improvedby others:see precedingnote with SEG XXVI, 461, SEC XXVIII, 408,
ZPE 49, 1982, pp. 23-24;
and W. Luppe, "Zum spartanischenStaatsvertragmit den AZrcoXo't
'Ep$a8LEsL',"
however, all subsequentcommentatorshave acceptedPeek's reading of these lines.
10 See Gschnitzer (footnote8 above), pp. 34-36.
11Cartledge (1976 [footnote8 above],p. 91) calls it a "first"for Lakonian dialect;Peek ([footnote7 above]
p. 7) finds a parallel only in Cretan texts of the 2nd centuryB.c.;see discussionbelow, p. 665 with footnote21.
12 Buck, GD ? 89.6, p. 76; cf. F. Bechtel, Die griechischenDialekte II, Berlin 1923, p. 322, ? 19 and 326,
? 25 (Lakonian).
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e.g., in IG IX i, 333, line 3: Ta fEVLKa e Od6?ao-av
hayev / &'o-vkov7rIaTve LAUE'VOTTO KaTa
7rOXLV
(early 5th-centurytreaty between Lokrian Oianthea and Chaleion)13or SIG3, 56B,
line 7: T[8]/[[ 8if KaTr'] Oa'Aao-avTa h4iyto-a 'XEv rTavTov (mid-5th centurytreaty between
Argos, Knossos, and Tylissos).14Now the treaty between the Spartans and the Erxadieis
presents evidenceof this shorteningin a.Classical Lakonian inscription,but with an unexpectedtwist.
The spelling of Oa&aOa
is unprecedentedin Lakonian. We know from other evidence,
beginning as early as the poetryof Alkman (ca. 600) but especiallyfrom the comic language
of Aristophanes, that by the late 5th century Lakonian 0 "had become a spirant which
would strike the Athenian ear as a-,even if not yet fully identicalwith it."15The Lysistrata
= 'AOtjvaZot
provides, e.g., 'Ao-avaLot
(lines 170, 980, 1244, 1250, and 1300); oLuCO= CEO
(lines 983, 1105, 1171, and 1174; cf. 1299, 1306, and Pax 214); a-Lav = eav (line 1320; cf.
line 1263: 7rapalE
a-tca);
(line 995); al;E'X=Ei\EL
(line 1080); and EALa
-opa-a=op6
a-WV = EX6c4(line 1081; cf. lines 105: (';AX-,
and 118: {';A-oLM').
Even grantingAristophanic

exaggeration,there is no reason to doubt that the interchangeof the dental aspirate a- with
spirant 0 was a regular feature of Lakonian Doric, accuratelyrecordedin such quotations
as Thucydides, 5.77.4: T)-LW ot4-vLaTos9for Attic TOVBEOV6v/.LaToS. 16
But what was unknown before the discoveryof the Spartan treaty with the Erxadieis
was that Classical Lakonian also allowed 0 to stand where we would normally expect a-:
0acAa0a= 0a6a(6)Ba = Oa'Aaa-a-ais new and has few epigraphical parallels elsewhere in

Doric. Buck attributesthe phenomenongenerally to assimilationunder the heading of "interchangeof voicelessand voicedstops and aspirates",and he cites the specificcasesof OEO,o'sT
(examples from Lakedaimon, Epidauros [and Thessaly]) and E'0,6MO0V(Lokris)= TEUOST,
LOV(ordinaryDoric) or 6eao-,s , 607.LOV (Attic).17In Doric inscriptionsfrom Crete, the
TE.OLU
13 SGDI, no. 1479; Roehl, Imagines (footnote 2 above), p. 93, no. 2; Roberts (footnote 2 above), no. 232,
pp. 354-357; Buck, GD, "SelectedInscriptions,"no. 58, pp. 253-255; LSAG, Ozolian Lokris, no. 4, p. 106,
pl. 15.
14 Buck, GD, "SelectedInscriptions,"no. 85, pp. 285-287; LSAG, Argos, no. 39:a, b, p. 165; Meiggs and
Lewis, no. 42.
15 Buck, GD, ? 64, p. 59; cf. E. Boisacq, Les dialectes doriens. Phone'tiqueet morphologie,Paris/Liege
1891, pp. 94-98; E. Bourguet,Le dialectelaconien, Paris 1927, pp. 6-8.
16 See A. W. Gomme, A. Andrewes, and K. J. Dover, A Historical Commentaryon Thucydides,IV, Books
V 25-VII, Oxford 1970, pp. 131-134 and 136-138; they explain: 'Inscriptions retain 6 down to the fourth
century,when IG V.1.255 and 1317 have &VE'o-'KE, and 1317 adds o-tLi:but Ar. Lys. alreadyin 411 puts a-for
6 whenever the speaker is a Spartan. Wilamowitz's explanation [AristophanesLysistrate (Berlin 1927),
p. 127] is surely correct:6 was written at Sparta, but its pronunciationas a spirant began there earlier than
elsewhere, and Aristophanes represents this by a- for an Athenian audience" (p. 133); cf. A. Thumb and
E. Kieckers, Handbuch der griechischen Dialekte, 2nd ed., Heidelberg 1932), ? 95, pp. 90-92; Bourguet
(footnote 15 above), ? XV, pp. 75-78; D. L. Page, Alkman: The Parthenion,Oxford 1951, pp. 142-143.
Lakedaimon:SGDI, no. 4598,
17 Buck, GD, ? 65, pp. 59-60. The sourcesof Buck's examples are: 6e6,uop:
side a, line 7; side b, line 11; Roberts (footnote2 above), no. 257, side A, line 8; side B, line 12 and p. 359;
Lokris:Roberts,no. 231, line 46
LSAG, Arkadia,no. 27, p. 213; Epidauros:SGDI, no. 3342, line 12; 'OMLov:
Elis: Roberts, no. 295
and p. 354; LSAG, Ozolian Lokris, no. 3, p. 106; Meiggs and Lewis, no. 20; Oc'rOTov:
and p. 368; Schwyzer (footnote 2 above), no. 411; LSAG, Elis, no. 10, p. 218; rep,.os: Lokris: Meiggs and
Lewis, no. 13:A1;LSAG, Ozolian Lokris, no. 2, p. 105; Delphi: Schwyzer, no. 324, line 1; 7r-O,/Lov:Boiotia:
6'Of.uw,Attica,
SGDI, no. 488, lines 165,169,172,175; Orchomenos:Schwyzer,no. 523, line 64; for 6eqro.sov,
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interchangeoccurs more broadlythan elsewhere, including 0<o-, (0)0<o-0, and 00<o-o-:for
= 7rpoo-0a19or a7robaTTa00al (and
example, TadO vyaTe'pas= Tag OvyaTEpag,187rpd0Oa
= OcXaaoroa.21Such interchangesare signifiand O&XaOOa
a7roa7arij^at) = a7robaTEL^OaL,20
cant because they provide a context for understandingwhat is apparently a characteristic
blurring of the distinctionbetween 0 and o- among some Doric speakers.For these people,
when they undertookto inscribetheir spokenlanguage, the differencerecognizedelsewhere
between 0 and a-,even in the double-consonantalvalue (-00 or -a-a), couldbe ignored.Hence
Ocould be written for a-or a-a-,and this has importantepigraphicalconsequences.
We alreadyknow that the Messenians (Meo-orfr101in Attic) were sometimesidentified
in an epigraphical context by the Doric dialectical spelling Meoawtot.22 Therefore, given
that Lakonian now also demonstratesthe interchangeof O<o-,it becomespossible to interpret the puzzling dedicationsof the MEdavIotas, in fact, victoryofferingsof the Messenians
using a variant spelling of their-name.The objectionthat the 5th-centuryMessenians may
not have spoken (or written) the same peculiar Lakonian Doric as the Lakedaimoniansis
answered by Thucydides, who specifically emphasizes that the Messenians did speak the
same dialect.23Surely Jeffery was right, and her reluctanceto acceptthe Methanians of the
easternArgolid as dedicatorsof a spear butt in the Messenian sanctuaryof Apollo Korythos
can now be properlyexplained without resortingto any hypothetical(and unsubstantiated)
see E. Ruschenbusch,ION(QNOI NOMOI, Wiesbaden 1966, nos. 5a, 22, 37a, 70, 93a; Meiggs and Lewis,
no. 86, line 20 (restored);cf. E. S. Roberts and E. A. Gardner,An Introductionto GreekEpigraphy, II, The
Inscriptionsof Attica, Cambridge 1905, no. 94, line 27 (A.D. 305). I can find no evidenceto support Buck's
addition of Thessaly as a region yielding evidencefor 6e6pAOv
(pp. 60, 131); it is not mentionedin the earlier
version of GD, Introductionto the Study of the GreekDialects, Boston 1928, ?? 65 and 164.4. Cf. also West
= Attic baq,uod(Schwyzer,no. 313, lines 23, 75).
Greek baLd,spo
18 ICr IV, no. 72 (the Gortyn Law Code), col. iv, lines 47-48; discussed in Buck, GD, ? 97.5, p. 83 and
R. F. Willetts, The Law Codeof Gortyn,Berlin 1967, p. 6.
19ICr IV, no. 72, col. v, line 8 and col. vi, line 24; cf. col. iv, line 52: '7rpo0', col. vii, line 13: 7rpod';discussed in Buck,-GD, ? 133.1, pp. 104-105 and Willetts, op. cit., pp. 6-7.
20 ICr IV, no. 72, col. iv, lines 29-30 and col. viii, line 7; cf. aye'OaL,
aA\veOOaL,av7raLvEOaL
(or &,uIraLcf. ICr IV, no. 41: b8CKo-a66aL,
ve'00aL),
beKaOaL,oAoo-a0a0aL,
E7TL&EKMEaL,
KaraaLOEO0a,
7rpabbe'00aL,
rpa7reOaL;
EIthEOaL (and E7TLhLEOaL),
etc. See the discussion in Buck, GD, ? 89.6, pp. 76-77; he states that in ICr IV,
no. 72 -o-OaLis changedto -OaLor -GOaLat a proportionof roughly 3:1; cf. Boisacq (footnote 15 above), p. 95;
Bechtel (footnote 12 above), no. 708; Thumb and Kieckers (footnote 16 above), pp. 157-158; Willetts (footnote 18 above), p. 6.
21 Found in texts of Hellenistic Gortyn; see ICr IV, no. 184, line 19; no. 186, lines B9, 14, 7; discussedin
Boisacq (footnote 15 above), p. 95, Thumb and Kieckers(footnote 16 above), p. 159, and Buck, GD, ? 81, b,
p. 70.
22 E.g., LSAG, Messenia, no. 14 (5th century), p. 205, 1Ki[r?]eav MEO-a'VLO; cf. ICr V, no. 2, line 419 (3rd
century):both MeOaaVLOL
and MEO--afVLOL; shorteningdiscussedin Buck, GD, ? 89.6, pp. 76-77. It should be
noted that the Messenians of Sicily cannot be meant here, because they spelled their name MEOffE'VLOL:see
E. Kunze, VIII. Bericht uiberdie Ausgrabungenin Olympia. Herbst 1958 bis Sommer 1962, Berlin 1967,
pp. 103-106.
23 Thucydides (4.3.3) states that the Messenians were ,U4WoV0OLrOTL
oVLotL;cf. 3.112.4 and PauTAaKebaqu
sanias, 4.27.11: "the Messenians ... have changed none of their customs and not even unlearnt their Doric
dialect, but even to this day they preserveit in its purity betterthan anywhereelse in the Peloponnese"(trans.
P. Levi). Bechtel ([footnote 12 above] pp. 430-433) and Thumb and Kieckers([footnote 16 above] pp. 103104) place too much emphasison differencesbetween Lakonianand Messenian dialects,given the limitations
of the evidenceand Thucydides' positive statement.
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connectionwith the local Methonians or Mothonians.24The real dedicatorscan now be
seen to have been the indigenousinhabitantsof the region, the Messenians, who happened
to inscribetheir name with an unexpectedbut, as we now know, not unparalleledspelling:
MEEANIOI = MEEANIOI = MEUIHNIOI.

Having removedthe Messenians' disguise, can we identify the specific victories commemoratedin their dedicationsat Olympia and Messenia? Certainlythe very similar letter
forms (and peculiar spelling) of the two dedications (Figs. 1 and 2), together with their
modest form and scale (simple inscribedspear butts presumablytaken from an enemy in
battle), providevaluable clues which associatethe dedicationswith one anotherin time and
circumstance,even though one commemoratesvictory over the Lakedaimoniansand the
other over the Athenians. Epigraphistshave argued that the letter forms of the dedications
fit best into the first half of the 5th century25and in fact the general appearance of the
writing does appear to be close to such Lakonian inscriptionsas the Spartan victory monument at Olympia (P1. 98:a),26another spear butt dedication believed to come from the
Peloponnesos (P1. 98:b),27and the new treaty between the Spartans and the Erxadieis
(P1. 98:c).28The problem is that looks, as well as spelling, can deceive. As Meiggs and
Lewis admit in their commentaryon the Spartan dedicationat Olympia: "There is hardly
enough comparativematerialin the first half of the fifth centuryto make a firm date for the
lettering possible"(p. 47). Likewise, in her commentaryon the Archaic script,Jeffrey concludes: "Lakonianinscriptions are thus particularly difficult to date by their letter-forms
alone, presentingas they do a deceptivemixture of forms normally consideredas advanced
(as the alpha and mu) with others which, normally hall-marks of the Archaic period (as
long-tailedepsilon and upsilon, or closed beta), are still in use in the fifth centuryfor formal
inscriptions"(LSAG, p. 187). The wide range of proposeddates for the treaty of the Spartans and the Erxadieis reflects specifically this unfortunate situation,29and obviously the
spear-butt dedicationsshould not (and indeed cannot) be dated accordingto letter forms
alone. The contentof the inscriptionsis a more trustworthyindicationof their date.
During the PeloponnesianWar (431-404 B.C.) the Messenianswere staunchallies of the
Athenians. In 425 they occupiedPylos on the coast of Messenia togetherwith the Athenians
and harassedthe Spartansfrom there for much of the remainderof the war. In retaliation,
the Spartans expelled the Messenians from Naupaktos soon after the defeat of Athens.30It
24 LSAG,p.
25

177.

See footnotes2 and 3 above.
26
SEG XI, 1203a; L. H. Jeffery, "Comments on Some Archaic Greek Inscriptions,"JHS 69, 1949
(pp. 25-38), pp. 26-30; LSAG, Lakonia, no. 49, pp. 195-196, pl. 37:49 (facsimile);Meiggs and Lewis, no. 22.
27
Greenwell ([footnote2 above]p. 77) draws attentionto the similar letter formsused in this dedicationand
the spear butt offeredby the Methanioi at Olympia. He publishes facsimilesside by side (pl. xi).
28
See footnotes7 and 8 above.
29 For discussion of the treaty with the Erxadieis, see footnote 8 above; cf. Meiggs and Lewis, 2nd ed.,
Oxford 1988, p. 312. Alan Johnston has kindly informedme that his forthcomingsecondedition of LSAG will
argue for a general downdatingof Lakonian inscriptions.
30Occupationof Pylos: Thucydides 4.3-6, 8-12, 23, 26, and 41; 5.35, 56, and 115; 6.105, 18, and 26;
expulsion from Naupaktos: Diodorus Siculus, 14.34.2-3.
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follows that a dedicationcommemoratingvictoryover the Athenians is incompatiblewith a
date duringthe PeloponnesianWar, eventhoughthe Messeniansmay well havehad accessto
the sanctuaryof Apollo Korythosduringthe years of their occupationof Pylos.
In fact, friendship and military cooperationbetween the Messenians and Athenians
dates to a specificoccasionmuch earlier in the 5th century.It must be emphasized,however,
that unlike Messenian hostility to Sparta, friendship with Athens was not a traditional
conditionbut the result of an abrupt change in Athenian policy which occurredduring the
Messenian revolt of the 450's.31 Prior to this occasion the situation was very different.
When the Messenians began their uprising against Spartanrule and seized Mt. Ithome,the
Athenians were still formallyallied with the Lakedaimonians;and throughthe influenceof
Kimon, they duly sent a force, at Sparta's request, to campaign against the Messenians 32
The presenceof this Athenian contingentfailed, despite the reputationof the Athenians for
success in siege warfare, to dislodgethe Messenians from Mt. Ithome, and suspicion arose
that the Athenians might secretly collaboratewith the Messenians. An embarrassing(and
for Kimon politically disastrous)dismissalof the Athenian forcefollowed, and that, in turn,
led to Kimon'sostracismand the end of Athenian cooperationwith Sparta.33
The Messenians meanwhile continuedto hold Mt. Ithome against all Spartan efforts
until they were finally compelled to negotiate a surrender on terms requiring that they
withdraw from the Peloponnesos.It was at this momentthat the Atheniansrepaid Sparta's
insult by offering the rebellious Messenians refuge at Naupaktos.34The Messenians accepted the offer, and former enemies became firm allies. During nearly ten years of revolt
and occupation of Mt. Ithome, Messenian rebels had successfully defended themselves
against the joint military forcesof Spartaand Athens, an impressiveachievementand a rare
combination.Certainly dedicationsmust have been made during these years, both at local
shrines and panhellenic sanctuaries. But with the outcome undecided and rebel activity
increasingly restrictedto the defense of the strongholdof Mt. Ithome, simple and modest
offeringswould obviouslyhave been in keeping with the reality of the situation.
It would be hard to imagine a better historical context for explaining the puzzling
dedicationsat Olympia and Messenia. The Messenian revolt and prolongedoccupationof
Mt. Ithome beginning in the 460's contain precisely the combinationof circumstancesreflected in these modest and seemingly contemporarydedicationscommemoratingvictories
31 Thucydides, 1.101.2; for complete list of sources, see G. F. Hill, Sourcesfor GreekHistory between the
Persian and Peloponnesian Wars, 2nd ed., Oxford 1951, pp. 358-359; for further historical discussion, see
P. Cartledge,Spartaand Lakonia.A Regional History 1300-362 BC, London/Boston/Henley 1979, pp. 220223; see also M. Buonocore, "Ricerchesulla terza guerra messenica,"Miscellanea greca e romana. Studi
publicati dall' Instituto Italiano per la Storia Antica 8, Rome 1982, pp. 57-123 and M. Steinbrecher,Der
Delisch-AttischeSeebundund die athenisch-spartanischenBeziehungen in der KimonischenAra (ca. 478/7462/1) (Palingenesia 21), Stuttgart 1985.
32 Plutarch, Cim. 16.8; Thucydides, 1.102.1; Diodorus Siculus, 11.64.2.
33 Thucydides, 1.102.4; Plutarch, Cim. 17.2. See A. Powell, Athens and Sparta:ConstructingGreekPolitical and Social Historyfrom 478 B.C., Portland,Oregon 1988, pp. 109-110.
34 Thucydides, 1.103; see G. E. M. de Ste. Croix, The Origins of the Peloponnesian War, London 1972,
pp. 179-181.
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over Sparta and Athens. Furthermore,as we have seen, there is nothing in either the letter
forms or the language which prevents us from making this connection.On the contrary,if
the reconstructionproposed here is correct,we not only gain new informationabout the
peculiaritiesof Lakonian-Messeniandialectbut also establishtwo fixed points for assessing
Messenian epigraphicalevidence;and we can finally eliminateonce and for all the phantom
Methanians of the eastern Argolid from the very select group of Greek states which could
claim victoriesover both the Lakedaimoniansand the Athenians.
ROBERT A. BAUSLAUGH
EMORY UNIVERSITY

Department of Classics
Atlanta, GA 30322

PLATE 98

a. Dedicatory inscription.Olympia Museum 43 + 510 (after LSAG, pl. 37:49)

b. Bronze spear butt (after JHS 2, 1882, pl. xi)
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